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• This pamphlet is not a history o1 the Labor Party.

In it we examine the-fifty years of A.L.P. activity
from the standpoint of Marxism-Leninism. We re
veal the role of the A.L.P. in the development of
Australian economy, its role in the struggles of the
classes and its attitude to the Socialist Revolution.
Therefore,we refer only to the major events during
this fifty years to illustrate and prove our case.

i Our starting point is Marxism-Leninism, more
i espec.1a1ly Lenin's well-known analysis of the Aus-

I 
tra!ian Labor Party, made in 1913. Then the great 
revolutionary leader decla:ed that the A.L.P. was 
not a Socialist Party, "even in words;" that it was a 
Liberal (a capitalist) party in essence, that its aim 
was not Socialism, but an independent Australian 
capitalism. It was founded .by liberal-minded Brit
ish workers who had migrated during the period 
of liberal competitive capitalism in Britain. It grew 
up in a young colony at a time when capitalism was 
still a stable, expanding economy. 
One day, Lenin continued, the party o! Labor-Lib
eralism would have to make way for a genuine 
"Socialist, workers' Party." It is from this stand
point we approach the task of estimating Labor 
Party politics and to prove that the central task of 
the workers in this period 0£ capitalist decay, in 
the epoch of world wars and Soc1alist Revolutions, 
is to furthei, strengthen and develop that new, Soc
ialist workers' party of which Lenin wrote-a Par
ty, pledged to -Marxist-Leninist principles, and 
which must replace the moribund. dying, treach-
erous Labor Party. M.-Mc. 

Glossary•PROLE_TARIAT:' The.modern working class-a class of labourers 
•who live only so long as they find work, and who find work ' only so long as their labor increases capital. 
PETTY BOURGEOISIE, PETTY BOURGEOIS: The middle class, small 
commodity producers, farmers and artisans, small traders, 
professionals and salaried people of similar social position, con
nections and outlook. 
BOURGEOISIE, BOURGEOIS: The Capitalist Ruling Class. 



CHAPT E R I. 

A LIBERAL PARTY OF EXPANDING CAPITALISM. 

The Labor Party arose following the defeats of the great strike wave of the nineties of last 
century. The workers had noted how, during these strikes, the Parliament, the State and its 
armed forces, its laws and Judges and its prisons, had been used against them. The workers 
imagined that by elec ting am :1jority to parliamsnt they could use thes3 institutions in the same 
way agains t the class eiemy and, at the sam9 time, be in the position to legislate in favor of 
th e workers , and by this m3ans achieve their aims without overthrowing the capitalist State 
and replacing it with a workers State . 

Marx's teaching on the State was unknown in this country, hence the naive misunderstan
ding of the function of the capi talist State as the ins trument whereby the rulers keep the w ork
ers in subjection . The p ione9rs of tbe Labor Party often had a militant outlo-::ik, though confus
ed and " Liberal" and non-Socialist,except in individual cases,and honestly aimed at the better
ment of our class . 

The Labor Party however, arose when capitalism w:1s still in the ascendant, was rapidly 
expanding in this country; in the pre-monopolist era of "free competition" and "Liberalism ." 
The p oliticians of the Labor Party soon los t all militant outlook, adapted themselves to the com
fortab le Parliamentary life and the flattery of the capitalists, adopted a purely liberal outlook, 
aiming at small reforms within capitalism. They turned the Labor Party into a class-collabor
a tionis t and arbitrationisl party so that by the time it reached the Treasury benches it had 
fully assum :=d the charact9r described by Lenin, which we have quoted already, non-Social
ist, aiming at the burd '.ng up of an independent Australian capitalism. 

The pre-war governments form9d by the Labor Party legislated a n umber of reforms that 
were of benefit to the roa3sss without in the slightest way interfering with the foundations of 
capital-is! exploitation . It was this fact that established the Labor Party as the mass popular 
party in a period that has departed, n_e ver to return . 

It is the exploitation, by the Labor Party politicians, of this tradition of the days when the 
Labor Party was reaching its zenith, that, in the m-:i:in, ac:::ounts for the fact that , despite, 
repeated major betrayals of the interests of the toilers, the Labor Party leaders, are s till 
able to c-:>mmand a vast section of the popular vote. 

The decline of the A .L.P., even as a party of reforms, dates from the ,;ommencement of 
world war number one . 

The Australian Labor Party is not a Socialist Party, ''even in words." Adoption by the 
A .L.P. in 1921 of the objective "socialisation of industry" did not change its real chara cter. Un
ione were deserting the A.L.P.,the influence of the Russian Rev olution was particularly strong, 
a nd the pre ... sure of the mili tants forced a gesture from the party leaders . Even then, a section of 
the rightwing fought furiously and only "adopted" this objective under protest. Since then, 
the " socialisation" ')bjective has been ignored and trampled on by the Scullins , Curt ins , Langs 
and Beasleys . Lang, in N.S.W ., expelled the socialisation groups, who, during the "de
pressio;:i," pressed for action in regard to the alleged objective of the Labor Party . 

Lenin, in the article referred to on the Labor Party, also said that the task of the Labor 
Party would be to constitute an "independent (Aus tralian) capitalist State." 

Its leaders have sh-::iwn much m:xe concern for the protection of Australian capitalist ent
erprises than for protect ion of the working class,they h a ve done much to advance and consolid
ate the interes ts of b ig cap ital, they have hindered the advance of real working class orga n
isation a nd h ave tied the Labor Party organisations and most of the u nions to their policy of 
submission to the in terests of Austra lian monopoly capital. 

In addition, it has re lied largely for its election funds upon the brewery interests , upon 
the Australian manufacturers who w a nt high tariff s, and other moneyed sections, w ho in 
turn influence the policies of Labor governments. 
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A-.1::;tralian na!io:1alis:n is a r::nrked featu re of tha A .L.P .,far more than anythin g of 
a S'.Jcia~is!ic character. The original objective w as " a self-reliant community based on 
Ausiralian sentiment" and "racial purity". · 

A.L.P. policy is t:ierefore fundamentally in opposition to working-class internation
alism; bstead of the Marxian slogan of "Workers of all lands, unite", the Labor Party 
aJ r1eres to the "White Australia" policy even to the extent of refusing to ext::md to the 
Australian aborigines the benefits of the bits of social legislation it h s placad on the 
statute book. 

Nationalism, of the varie ty e sp:rnsed. by 1he 1\..L.P. leader;;, is directly opposed to 
the inte rests of the workers an d the World Socia list Revolu:io.a a .-d one of the m -:.rin in
s truments w hereby i he imperia lists incite the p e oples o w ar against each other, as 
well as splitting the workers on racial lings w ithin the country. 

It is more and morn becomin g recognised tha t the d i vision of h umanity in to a mass 
of "national"states is a b arrie r to economic and social progress and that a "Federation" 
of peoples is need ed. The Labor Party is opposed to such a union on a Socialist basis 
as tha t of the U.S .S .R. It calls the domination of hundreds of millions of people by 
the Bri tish Imperialists its "ideal" Commonwealth of Nations . 

Th e Labor Party leaders, in their endeavors to sidetrack the class struggle for Soc
ialism , a lso dabble in the fal se theories of the currency cranks . They make the absurd 
claim that the evils of capitalism could be overcome if only " bankin g policy" could be 
changed , "cheap money" provided , and the " public credit" tapped . The latter is in
d eed a s trange claim in face of the fact that the "public credit" , (the abili ty of the g ov
e rnmen t to tax, impose tariffs and customs , etc., ) has to carry a national debt burden of 
£1,500,000,000 on 7,000 ,000 people , a su m that will rapidly incr9ase as the war dr;;;.gs 
on. Th is banlcing th eory resulted in the form1tio :1 of the Commo.1wea1th bank, and 25 
y e ars expGrience of this institution surely provas tnat it c.1n be no reai instrum<)n! of 
emancipatio!1 oc "Socialism," so long as the capitalist class retains power. 

In " boo::n" p3riods a State bank could be used for providing a. few necessar)§tp1.1 °J
lic works, that is p rov ide some work, and, by the sam9 means, lessen unemploym::i,1t 
in times of depressi0n. State banking cannot alter the hard realities of the capitalist 
s ystem to any appreciable extent. It is but another reformist illusion. 

No wonder a party influenced by such factors is unable to advance the interes ts of 
th'3 working class , that it is subservient to the finance-capitalists and the servant 
and tool of the imperialist warmongers . 

Another re ::i:ctiona:-7 fe a ture of the A .L.P. is the powerful influence of "Catholic 
Action" upon ifs policies. "Catholic Acfion" set itse lf the task of combating the Soc
ialist Revolution, Hie working class "New Order", a s well as generating religious s ec
tarianism. 

The Catholic Actionis ts supported the barbarism of Franco, Hitler and Muss0lini 
against the Spanish Repub li c_. For years, it openly p reached Mussolini 's "Corporate 
State" as its id ·aai and was loud in its praise of ltalian Fascism. "Catholic Action" is an 
extreme anti-Socialist force , combating the progressive ideas and the mi li tancy of the 
workers everywhere it wields any influence. It is strong among the A.L.P. politicians 
and reactionary union officials. It is behind many of the reactionary policies of the 
A .L.P . leaders and their sabotag::i of working-class unity. 

The working-class strives to uniL Prot.~st:mt,Catholic,Jew and Gentile , in the struggle 
against capitalism and for the New Order of Socialism. The intrusion of such an organis
ation as"Catholic Action" in the labor movement must be fought by all workers , irres
pective of their creed. 

Liberalism, reformism, protection of capital, n .1tionalism and "Catholic Action" 
influence; such is the ho tch-potch that goes to make the p:1tch-work quilt of A.L.P . policy . 
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CHAPTER 2. 

A TWO CLASS PARTY. 

Marx,Engels and Lenin taught that the parties of the Second International were "bvo 
class parties ." Basing themselves (as does the A.L.P.) on the o;:-ganisation3 of the work
ing class , the trade unions, etc. the Social-Democratic Parties, joined by numbers of !"n 
petty-bourgeoisie, (professionals in particular) rejected the working-class revolutionary 
programme for a petty-bourgeois outlook and policy . Lenin showad that the w:1ole sec
o..id International had renounced Marxism and become dominated by patty-bourgeois 
ideus ui class collaboration, "peaceful" solu tions of the class struggle, "gradual" tran
sition to Socia lism" and so on. This ideoiogy leads everywhere to suoservienca io cap
italism. The personnel of the A.L.P ., as well as its non-proletarian policy, shows this 
feature. Law 1ers, publicans and other small e.xploiters are num9rous among A.L.P. 
politicians . ·1 og3ther with representatives of the" aristocracy of labor; " the small bet
ter paid s ec:.on of the workers, they constitute the leading cadres of the A.L.P. 

To reject petty--bourgeois and intellectualist illusions and pacifist schem::i.tism does 
not mean to rnject any political alliance between the workers and the petty-bourgeois 
masses. The real issue is the win:.-iing of tha petty-bourgeoisie for working class policy 

• and tactics. The potty-bourgeoisie c1.re being ruined by the growth and domination of 
monopoly capital. They will support a g9nuine working-class assault on the mon:::>pol
ists. It is wnen the workers , misled by the reformists, fail to carry on such a struggle 
ag:linst Big Capital,that the petty-bourgeoisie desert the working-class camp,as thoy did 

• 1.3ave the Social-Democrats in Germany, wi1en the latter betrayed t:ia struggle against 
bscism. 

Besides its bass in lhe petty-bourg3oi3ie, the Labor Party also has had a basis in 
the working-clasi. for its reformist policy. its "liberalism," it;; poli.cy of cla;;s-collabora
ti:>n. That basis in the working-class is, as Lenin showed, the ha3i:; of Sodi:il-Dam:>crat
ic reformism !he w.>rld oyar, namely, the "aristocracy of lahor," i:he highly skilled, bet
ter paid, section of the workers. During the expanding phase of capitalism ani in the 
imperialii:t coun!rias where the capitali.;ts are drawing super-profits from the colonic.a, 
the exploiters were able to make a number oi concessions to thi:; se:=tion, to "bribe" them 
as Lenin scxid. This produced the phenomena of "bourgeois " working men, supporters 
of ruling cla:ls policy. 

In the most recent strikes and development since the outbreak of war, the "aristo
crats" of labor in the metal trades, Engineers, Electricians and similar crafts, have re
mained aloof, as far as their officials could manage it, from the struggles in the Metal 
Trades . The engineers accepted dilution of labor and made other retreats at the com
mencement of the war in spi te of heated protest from large numbers in their own ranks, 
from other unions and from the Australian Couucil of Trade Unions . The eugineers 
likewise s tood aloof from the overtim0 ban and the fight against taxes on wages. 

This standing aloof from the struggles of other trade unions is a sort of "tradition'' 
with the Am;ilgamated Engineers . On the other hand, the engineers also take action 
without consideri..ig the effect on the less-skilled and poorly-paid sections. 
This conservative craft union attitude and class-collaborationist policy is typical of the 

labor "aristocrats ." By splitting the workers it provided the basis whereby employers 
and their re formist servants were able to secure the dominance of reformist policies 
for a whole historical epoch in the labour movement. 

In the mining indus try, the skilled craftsmen's unions have played a similar part to 
the engineers in the Metal Trade . It has been extremely difficult to form a united front 
on a stable basis for common struggle by the miners and the more "aristocratic" crafts, 
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whose position ;i::; a lil t e l:;e '. 1e r-~hu1 'ha t cf the crdir.c;ry m: :::er. 
Among the macitime v,orkors and railwayme n, the crafts will be bun::l to b'.3 playing 

a similar role . Such is the "labor aristocracy " which provided the base in the Labor 
movement for tha robrmist leaders an::i their policy of support for and preservation of 
capitalism, the basis for r 3for:nist influence over the whole of the working-class. 

Bu t,like that of the petty-bourgeoisie, the position of the labor aristocracy is being 
undermined b y economic crisis and imperialist wars, that is, by the general crisis and 
d ecay of the capitalist system. The skilled workers, too, are being convinced of the nec
essity of the Socialist Revolution . .. . "! 

Besides the skilled crafts , reformism has a strong basis in a large union whose 
membership in the main does n ot belong to the " labor aristocracy," the Australian 
Workers Union. Here a powerful bureaucracy has become entrenched and because of 
the wealth of the union, due to its large membership, are the best paid officials in the 
..:ou:atry . Its leading officials re ceiv e £1,000 per year. This bureaucracy, long a most 
powerful buttress of the A.L.P ., has an extreme ly anti-working class policy, and a long 
iecord of strike breaking againsi both its own membership and those of other unions . 

The reactionary Forgan Smith Labor government in Queensland is based mainly 
on the A .W.U. bureaucracy, which in return is given preference on half the workplaces 
in that State . Without the A.W.U. ticket, no work. Criticise the officials and expulsion, 
a nd consequent loss of employment,follows.This bureaucracy maintains its supremacy 
by means of victimisation plus ballot stuffing and faking .Many of the A.L.P. politicians, 
p :uty leaders and Premiers are "A .W.U. men," former cogs in the bureaucratic strike 
b.e aking machine. 

CHAPT ER . 3. 

HANDMAIDEN OF THE W ARMAKERS. 

Like the Labor P m ties in other Eng lish speakb.g cou nt ries , a nd ;ha Se ~o:i. ::l 
Jrt.;,r, .:itional as a whole, A.L.?. leaders lost no time in de mons trating th a t they w e re 
no anti-war party, but a party supporting "their own b ourge .:,isie" in imperiaii3t w0.r3 
undertaken against rivais 01 the British and Australian cap1talis ts a::i::i imperialist3 . 

IF1 1914, the Labor i->arty leaders p roclaim e--l tna ir slog- ::m - "t.:, the la s t man an.:i 
the last shilling" behind the warmongers in the strug gle for the div ision of the world 
among rival capitalist Empires . The "war effort" in the first half of the war, was openly 
led by the Labor Party chiefs, Messrs . Hughes and Holma n. It w a s only in 1916, under 
extreme pressure from t0e Socialst groups , the I.W .W. and the workers that a sec
tion of the A.L.P. leadersh ip was compelled to oppose conscription for the imperialist 
massacre raging overseas. 

Hughes and Holman, transferring to the open capita list party, continued to lead 
tl-e war governments o f the bourgeoisie, using for this purpose all the tricks and 
cemagcgy of which they had become masters during their previous lengthy associa

tion wi th the Labor Party . The remaining A.L.P. leaders and trade union officials, who 
wern forced to oppose conscription, did not take a working class stand against the 
imperialist war. Like the European Social Democrats whom Lenin so often pilloried for 
tt> e ~r shamefui betrayal of the workers by supporting the war, labor leaders continued 
their 3upport. They appeared on recruiting p la tforms and appealed to the masses to 
;mmola te themselves on the altars of imperialist war, so long as it was "voluntary." 
J'hese labor politicians and trade union bureaucrats were just as opposed to a 
n- volutionary struggle against the war as Curtin is today . 

In the recent discussion over the amended "National Security Regulations" the 
government claimed that these fascist laws contained nothing that was not already in 

e War Precautions Act passed by the Federal Labor governme nt in the last war, or 
, the legislation of the New Zealand Labor government for the present imperialist war. 
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The Labor government, conducting the last war, in its early part, on behalf of the 
capitalists,had enacted legislation of a penal character that Menzies had hast ned to 
copy for present purposes. And these purposes remain the same now as theR; tre 
suppression of all opposition to the warmongers, the gaoling of working class militants, 
religious pacifists or anyone opposing the blood-letting loosed by the capitalist class. 

As the dreary bloodshed dragged on year after year, as the profiteers thrived as 
never before, as the burdens of the war became ever heavier, as the truth about the 
causes and nature of the war became clearer, mass war-weariness, and opposition 
rapidly increaired. The recruiting sergeants of the A.L.P., then, meeting in Perth W.A., 
passed a formal"Psace"resolution. But no ma.chinery to implement it was established 
nor any call for struggle against the war ever issued. The "peace" resolution was only 
a manouvre to keep the masses away from the left , from the only real fighters against 
ea pitalistic wars. 

After the war had ended, thG warm0ngers were discredited, the memory of the war 
regarded with hatred by vast mass.as . The treacherous reformists again announced 
themselves "pacifists," especially in regard to the armed revolutionary struggles of the 
workers of other countries. When the capitalists.for the moment.had no need of the ser
vices of their labor lackeys as recruiting sergeants, conscriptionists and soolers-on, the 
latter could allow themselves the luxury of posing as heroes of the struggle for peace 
ana against war. To offset the growing influence of the Communist Party, with its 
consistent warning of the approach of the Second Imperialist War and its endeavours 
to unite the workers against it, the Labor leaders adopted a grandiose anti-war "policy.'·' 

No Australian troops were to be allowed to go overseas. Australia was not to 
take part in war without a referendum of the people. What happened to this grandiose 
program? 

Prime Minister Menzies calmly announced, over the air. that the country was at 
war, (was once more fighting for the i-mperialist loot and plunder of the British and 

· Australian millionaires). Curtin hastened at once to demolish the "P_eace" policy of 
the Labor Party. Hand in hand with Menzies, Fadden crnd Billy Hughes. Curtin anci 
Beasley quietly consigned the "No troops for overseas" and the "Refereudum"to the 
cupboard, until tho war is over; they now appear before the massei:: C!3 }Cj-ing i 1st"<.
ators and organisers of the imperialist wa. ·,.1 this co~nlry. 

The point that the mass of workers must be taught to understand is that this is no acc
ident, no "weakness" on the part of Curtin, no "mistake" o(a bad leadership, but 
that these people appear but in their true colours; play their true role as labor imper
ialists and warmongers . 

At the time the Curtins and Beasleys were proclaiming their "anti-war" policy, 
they at the same moment, tirelessly fought against the real peace policy put forward 
by the Communist Party and others of· the left; the united front of the workers against 
war and for collective security internationally. 

The reformists prevented working-class unity and the establishment of a Peoples' 
Fro.11 to combat the warmongers. 

Denouncing anti-war agitation as "Communist scaremongering fo r propaganda 
purp:)ses," the Labor imperialists opposed so called "isolation" to the programme of 
international collective security. This "isolation" catch-cry fitted in perfectly with 
the "non-intervention" by means of which Chamberlain brought about the defeat of 
the Spanish Rep ublic in collaboration with Hitler and Mussolini. Many of the Labor 
Party leaders openly fought against the Spanish Republicans and nearly all of them 
s abotaged assis tance for the Spanish working-class. "Isolation" was also the other 
side of the "appeasement" medal which destroyed the Czech Republic and built up 
the streng th of Hitler. 
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The leaders of the Labor Party have always been as bitterly anti-Soviet as the 
capitalist class itself . They endorse the policy of non-recognition of the :::iov1e1 un10,1 
and the rejection of economic relations with it pursued by the federal government. 
During the pre-war period, when the Soviet government was struggling to maintain 
peace, the Labor Party press, such as the ''-...:entury," "Labor Daily" twnen controlled 
0 y Lang), the "Labor Call," the Queensland "Worker" and others, carried on tne most 
vicious and filthy anti-Soviet propaganda. No lie was too mean and debased tor pub
licat10n in these anti-Soviet rags. 

This Labor Party struggle against the Soviet peace policy supported the British 
ruling-class in their desperate endeavors to promote a German-Soviet war. ::ihouting 
slogans of "isolation," "no troops for overseas," "a referendum on war," the Labor 
Party leaders actually helped the capitalist class to unloose 1he present war. 

CHAPTER 4. 

THE PREIViiERS' PLANNERS OF 1931. 

In its economic policy, the Labor Party demonstrated itself futile and subservient 
to the needs of capital, by its espousal of the Premiers' Plan. 

Marx and Engels, in the "Manifesto of the Communist Party" (1848), already out
lined the limitations ot the policy of reforms within the confines of the capitalist sys
tem . In periods of capitalist expansion, when the system is still "young," when there 
are still possibilities tor new markets, when markets have not yet been saturated 
with goods, when countries are being industrialised there are periods when reforms 
are possible. These concessions to the workers are possible mainly in the "boom" 
period between two "depressions." But, Marx and Engels declared, when the economic 
crisis arrives, the reforms of the "normal" or "boom" period are at once swept away. 
Australian L.ibor Party and trade uniq_n reformism supplies a complete conhrmation 
of this teaching . 

The "depression" of 1929-32, as an example, swept away most of the;trade union 
gains and the political retorms ot the preceding period . lt is oniy now when there is a 
considerable increase of industrial activity, temporarily, resulting from war demands, 
that the unions are able to recover ground, and that not by means of the Arbitration 
Courts beloved of the reformists,but by means of open class-struggle, including strikes. 

The economic crisis of l 9~9-32 was another major test of the worth or otherwise of 
reformist policy . The bourgeoisie, taking advantage of the vast unemployment and 
the flooded labor market, aimed to place the burdens of the crisis on the backs of the 
poor. This,of course, necessitated lowering the living standard by means of wage cuts 
and taxes on wages and small incomes. 

Did the Labor Party demand that the "rich must pay?" Did it use its control of 
most of the governments, at that time, to protect the masses agamst the capitalist 
offensive? rar from it. The Federal Labor government, headed by Messrs. Scullin 
and Theodore, the N.S.W., Victorian and South Australian Labor governments of 
Messrs. Lang, Hogan and Hill undertook the offensive against the masses in co-op
eration with the U.A.P. governments in Tasmania, W.A.and Queensland. They form
ulated the Premiers' Plan in collaboration with the bankers and the representative of 
London finance-capital, Sir Otto Niemeyer. (It is interesting to note that a chief 
"Labor leader" of that period, Theodore, is now cm imperialist colonial exploiter. 
growing into the millionaire class by means of serf labor in Fiji mines,as well as owning 
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an anti-labor daily newspaper in Sydney) . 
'fhe Labor leaders brought forward and enforced the Premiers' Plan. \A/ ages, sal

a ries, pensions , endowment, etc ., wete ruthlessly slashed. Unemployed workers 
were evicted from their homes by the use of a rmed fo rce, "travelling" unemployed 
were ru thlessly hounded and gaoled for s tealing r ides on the " nationai" railways, the 

. dole was cut, thou sands were arbitrarily removed from the "dole," mili tant fighters 
w ere gaoled by the score by the " Labor" governments of Messrs. Lang,Hogan and Hill 
wi th the backing of Scullin and Theodore in the Federal government. The capitalist 
class had bee n saved , but the Labor governments were discre dited, and were driven 
from office b y the dis illusioned though yet backwa rd masses . 

The Labor Party leaders responsible, Scullin, Theodore, Hogan and Hill lost their 
positions of leade rship as a result of this infamous betrayai. Nor could the wrigglings 
of Lang and his endea vors to pla ce all the responsibility on the others and by means of 
demagogy , -'"rad ical'' phrases~and denial of his own pa r t in the P remiers' Plan, save 
himself tram the same tate, political defeat for his g overnment and his group. 

In any case, if the Labor governments. aecome too venturesome in experime nting 
with reforms, the bqnks, because the reformists are too weak to deal with them, cut oif 
financial_supplies and_government loans. Both the Ramsay McDonald Labor govern
ment and the New Zealand Labor government gave way before financial pressure from 
the bankers . 

This experience of the depression and the Premie rs ' Plan alEo proves the con:ention 
of Marx in the Manifesto that the working-class antler capita lism, can improve its pos
ition by means o f reforms, temporarily, "oi{ly . for a time ," that the real significance 
of the strugg for reforms is the raising of political consciousness and the strengthening 
of the workers' organisations. 

The Premiers' Plan experience proved that the reformists are prepared to destroy 
the liv ing standards of the masse s wherever capitalism needs such action. Again, to 
finance the bosses war, Curtin and Co. have endorsed the War Budget, which, just 
as the Premiers' Plan, undermines living standards. 

CHAPTER. 5. 

SHACKLING THE TRI~DE UNIONS. 

In the Parliamentar;y -and political sphere, it is plain that reformism subora inales 
itself to the interests of th-e capitalist class; in times of economic crisis, i ts aid is indis 
pensable to capitalism for the offensive against the~_worker' s wage level and condit
ions; in war-time it is needed to tie the working-class to the chariots of militarism and 
imperialism. In the trade union_field, the Labor Party a nd reformist trade union bu
reaucracy preach class-collo:boration and com pulsory arbitration whil;;t opposing 
a nd outlawing strikes and other forms of direct s truggle. 

The aim of the arbitration_system is to stultify trade union a ction by de lay s an1 
threats. Its wage policy is based on the so-called "basic-w age"-a minimum, fodde r 
basis. If one follows the proceedings of basic wage commissions , it will be noted 
that all sorts of "experts" are called to testify as to the le a s t possible amount of thu 
poorest food and clothing, the smallest quantity of "luxuries" like beer and toba cco, the 
lowest rents in congested slums and industrial areas,that will keep a worker's family in 
existence. The Judges determine the basic wage on this "evidence," wiping aside the 
union demands and evidence in favour of substantialJ.ncrease. The skilled workers are 
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given a margin above the basic wage as also are some workers in dangerous and 
unhealthy occupations. 

In addition to flue uations in the cost of living other factors operate, the state of the 
labor market, the strength of the unions and degree of determination and organisation 
by the workers to resist cuts or to take advantage of a rising demand for labor. How
ever, the tendency is alwa~s toward the minimum, and toward a reduction in the stand
ard ol living of tne whole class. 

Marx showed tha t the worker's wage, under capitalism, is determined by tte 
mimmum amount of food, clothing and shelter necessary to keep the wage-slave in 
working condition and able to perpetuate the class of wage-laborers. The very 
procedure of the bm,ic wage inquiries, to find out the minimum needs of the laborer, 
to a d d a margin to meet the higher cost of skilled labor power, proves the Marxist 
theory. The job of the Arbitration Court is to give a legal cloak to the law of value in 
relation to wages, the price of the commodity labor-power. This .alone destroys the 
contention of the reformist trade union officials and Labor Party politicians that the way 
to increase wages is through the Arbitration Court. 

The adjustments of the basic wage nearly always lag far behind the cost of living 
in a period of rising prices, thus robbing the workers of even the meagre basic wage. 

In times of econ"'ll'lic crisis, when the union position is weakened by unemploy
ment, when reformist leaders take up the slogan, "equality of sacrifice," the courts 
act quickly to cut wages. 

In this period of capitalist decay with mass unemployment affecting the vast ma 
jority of workers from time to time, with a permanent army of unemployed all of the 
time, it is cle a r that the majority of workers do not average a "basic waga" stan
dard of living . 

The basic wage was reduced in N .S.W. in the middle twenties, by the first Lang 
Labor Government. Lang changed the basis from the needs of a man, wife and two 
children to a man, wife and one child. In place of a basic wage increase he introduced 
Motherhood Endowment making the working-class pay for this benefit. Henry Boote, in 
the Sydney "Worker," estimated that this change in the method of computing the basic 
wage cost the working-class at least £10,000,000 a year. The Federal Government, on 
the suggestion of Judge Beeby, who refused. to increase the basic wage, is repeating 
this Lang plan of reducing the income of the wor:Cing-cl ss with its endowme:1t scheme. 

The rising prices and rents, the Faddan-Curtin Budget, the refusal to raise the 
basic wage, and already some wage-cuts, mark the beginning of a new "iow" pario:i, 
directly connected with the present war, unless the workers are alive to the situation 
and continue their struggles. 

Out of this situation arises the need for organisation and strikes. in ~p'ite of cn:i 
against the reformis s and Courts. to preserve even the present meagre standards 
and to se~ze whateve. a vantages there are due to the demand for labor, to increase 
li1e share of the worke;: i,1 the product of nis own labor. If the worker did not resist the 
continuous attacks of Capi al, if he did not 1.ake advantag8',of a iavorable lab or mark
et, he would become, as Marx said, a degraded wretch. beyond hope of salvation. 

As we have already indicated, the problem of the basic wage is not merely a mat
ter of statistics about the cost of living. The slate of the labor market, the organisation, 
muilancy and readiness to fight shown by the trade unionists plays a most imp'Jrtant 
part. Despite the efforts of Judges, members of the Government and parliamentary 
ond trade union reformists, strikes have been continuous since before the present 
war started. 

The reformist Labor Party and trade union officials give this instrument of capitalism, 
the Arbitration Court, their fullest support. They do so because they want to safe-
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... 
guard capitalism. They do so becou2e they hav~ snug berths in the 1abn;- ,... vv. '111?'11, 

posiEons of "honor" in the State apparatus, Parliament, Courts et.:., bestow"'d ._ 1 

them by the capitalist class. They prefer thei comfortable rmdchc~ass exist ,1u· t0 
leading strike .struggles, ri::;king gaol, and improving thl? vror1~ rs orqar,i.,ation; • T?f'· 

aratwn tor the overthrow of the power of capital and L1;,, in:t'tut:on of socia1ii;m. 
The arbitration system offers re1ormist u,1ion o!ficials or ,.,ortunW..,~ to prac.ise class 

•:ollaborutlon, to make bargains with the employe:rs b L~.1d the rack· of union m€mb.::~s, 
an od1;1n o.t lr1e e,:o,311se ot other unions . 

L,ompulsory arbitration was invented by men o.f t'1e Cafiicdist cla::,s w} O•Wl re 
he1p8d by the rerormists to impose it u11 tJ- 'unions as a brake u;,on the struggles of t 19 

workers . The class struggle 1eads to the Di t•-1torship cf the F10letariat (working class 
rule) as Mc..rx tciught, it leads i·o the comp.e,e vic•ory of 1i e workers over Capita .. 
Hence the capitalists and ti1eir Labor lackeys ff'or class strug .Jle. 

The great strikes of ti.e nheties :ed to the aJ.oplion of co;n 1Jill"ory Arbitration h 
order lo curb th,;i slril-.. e movement. \V.G.Spence, :ormersec11:c t :cry 'J; the A.\V.U., lea'
ing reformist and consc.npho~1ist, dedarod i;1 .1is '"i-i:s1o y d the A.W.U.," tha• !::mi 
these .::.,n.r.:e st.ru<:,glesccntinuecl, th~:w::>rk~n·..,woeldnaveover-run .Au.;tr(IE1~ and thct 
arbitrc,ion was :r..troduce to preve1.t th ... i evu"ltuality. TnB insi:::1e.F;-> en a..:h,;irnrc, 
to the discre.:tited arbitration sys1em by .efo,mism again demon:::trut"'S Hs co\ir:.t,.:ir-re·:
olutiona:ry nature, i1s ro1e of sabotaging any 1c.c-l challenge to capita:ist domination. Th~ 
arbitration system has been barren of re..,u,ts f,)r t.1e '.Yorkers, real vrag~s arF ,., uc'1 
ihe same as at the beginning ef the century, proviamg the workor c.:1.1 <;0-t kl'-!ime sm-

_ployment, whicn 15ecomes increasingly '- ,Ji,_ uit for ihe maiorjty. Not ri:,frrmist Le-
ories -about arbitration, but the vaii .. ity 01 L.1e" aw of value" 11as r..3en ,rove-1. 

VVhat ilnp.ov~- cnts have been,=. o 1 i, wc,rk:ng ccnd,fic:1~ a ,d ..:h-.,?:er:--ig of 1 ·.-, 

have been "-::on in spi.!2 of the belrayo,:; t.n.'t .:eacheries of the rdoruis!s, ·_ y the un
ccasJng pre.:sure ot the migh y st::·.e .:i. 1gg es o1 H10 rank c.:ud fi':: and Ge c.:a e~es.:: 
campaigning of the hated and s!an ·o:ed mii:tcmi:; 0-11 ~ com. 1u:1:s~ •• 

When conditions bring about stnkes the rerormis\ oHicials d0 th~ ir u'Mo<;t ,o 11 1 
herd the workers back into the courts. This they at 1e n•Jt by all man.1-:.r of intrig1·~ ·, 
by means of splitting tactics and finclly eve:n by resor ing to str;k~-breaki.:g. · · 
A .V{.U. bureaucracy has lime end again org .... n:.sed sec.bf> to break the ::irikcs of m~ 
bers . The reformists causeJ. the defeat of the miners .i1 the lock-out of i 929-30. 7' 
officials oi the union, supported by Lar.g and Scullin anr! thei'r Governm0 "1ts anrl th0 r'c>. 
bor Party press, kept the·miners.of all districts o .. h r i - '1 northern N.S.Vv., pro- 11.:.. • .., 

the C')al w!dch enabled tbe coal-barcns to s,.,rv1.:1 the northern mbars b:rck to w_,r 
the end of fift-3en months. 

In the Seamens' strike of 1935, fo," L.bor P, .. •v loaders and tr;:,d,~ 1..1 1 ion officials Q"'· 
liberately isolated tl1e seamen, pwve ,led so.i:lmity aad ai -:l fro:n .h I i0'1s t V''Y c i J· 
trolled, vrhilst tne governm,~nt und !he ::;J:1100vrr,01s used •1-Je krN..;, p ljr;'"' irt' ui 1 tl '1 

and black-legs to break th3 stri!t:.. rl''..ey :,;l:t-,ed to crippl~· the f;"'" · 'a :J ,ion vP thI 
occasion in order to discredit mihant trade union action anJ to 1- r y t .lr further d -,e. • 
opment of CuL-:munist leaders' ip of the tr:ad-3 union movf 10":t. t um.::ro1 1" o.her s.d1·P.s 
were sabotage:'.! in the same way, especially duri:i0 l ~ o-·o 1 ,:n'.::: cr's" ~f 1321.32_ T.e 
strikes of relief workers and the struggb of {he u 1) n l ,"r w1r"' o,'J'n'1 up n ry -:itt
en by refo;:n:ct treachery . The ":ioeviclion" L:ugg· 'S wf ;\<> •,n"':np'J 0d wr:r9 s1r1-
prnssed by the Lang "Labor" govsrnm 0 nl in N.;'.;. V'I. wi 1 fir., utrao""t f-..r:,dty by p >·i,.. ~ 
violence, gaolin:gs and inhmid1!io1.1. L.::tb"r gover.-:.mc.1 ::; in ot~or State:, °"cted in simil
ar fashion tmvard the unc..-n.ployed. All militant s'ruggb is fro·:vned-0:1 and attacked in 
the name of "Arbitration" and "C'oncUatbn." 
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Further, the reformists maintain and perpetuate the division of the workers by the 
craft union system . Already we have deie.lt with the splitting tactics of the bureau
.. . acy ot lhe "labor aristocracy" crafts. The re.1ormists thus have prevented the org
~ 1 isa tion of the workers on class lines according to place oi work and industry. Since 
. ,e coming of large inc.ustnes and monopoly, the working-class has been considerably 
.;eakened and prevented trom taking concerted action against the exploiters by the 
t..aft union divisions. 

Reformism and ar:bitration have failed to improve wages in the for y years of this 
century. 'lhe reformists have prevented the development of better orgauisahon, solid
,:rity and political consciousness t.i:lat comes from slruggle and that alone can prepare 
. 11e workers for the bigger struggles for Socialism. heformism is today a retarding . 
. -:: ylitting influence in the ranks of trade unionism, the reformist leaders are the lieuten
(mts of capitalism in the union ranks. Continuatiort of theu policy of capitulation 
.neons frustration and defeat of the trade union movement. 

CHAPTER 6. 

STRUGGLE AGAINST THE LEFT . 

In the struggle against Socialism and Marxist ideas, ihe Labor Party leaders have ,-"\ 
rendered the capitalist class inestimabie service. Indeed as reformism declines and 
the left-wing develops, the reformist leaders become more and more pre-occupied with 
the struggle against the left-wing in general. The reformist leaders have at all times en
deavored to suppress the growth of militant working-class and Socialist groups and 
teaching within the Labor Party and the trade unions. At the end of the last war, a left-
wing led by ex-Senator Arthur Rae, Jack Kilburn and others, was expelled from the 
N.S.W. branch of the A.L.P. 

The Communist Party, which had gained affiliation to theN.S.W.Labor Party by 
one vote, at the succeeding conference was expelled. 

The depression and the Premiers' Plan period brought doubts of reformism which 
crystallised in the Socialisation Units, formed within the A.L.P. to advocate the formal 
objective of the Party, the "socialisation of industry." For a time these units were 
tolerated as a counter to the Communist Party, but as soon as they showed genuine 
opposition to the ruling Lang bureaucracy and rEformist ideology, the Socialisation 
movement was suppressed. 

· In N. S. W., following the suppression of the Socialisation Units, the leftwing con
tinued to strengthen, especially in the fight against Lang's dictatorship, which it led. 
Reformism was being worsted and called upon the Federal Executive, upon Curtin, For
gan-Smith and Fallon to intervene. They expelled the N.S.W. Executive and its follow
ers from the A.L.P ., resulting in the formation of the N .S.W. Labor Party. 

It is clear that the reformist leaders will not tale.rate a genuine leftwing within 
the A.L.P . and are prepared to wreck the Labor Party rather than allow the left to 
gain control. In other States, individual lefts and militant unionists have been expelled, 
more especially from the A.W.U. 

Reformist policy had long since caused a split in the working-class; the genuine 
Marxists, as in all other countries, forming a Communist Party to lead the workers to 
the struggle for the Socialist Revolution. The reformist leaders have never ceased to lie, 
vilify.misrepresent and slander the Communist Party. Their Press, the Victorian "Labor 
Call," the A .W.U. controlled "Workers" (with the exception of N.S.W.), the "Labor 
Daily" under Lang's control and the "Century" are filled with filth, culled from the 
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worst Whiteguard, fascist and Trotskyist sewers, against Communism and the Soviet 
Union . The attitude of the reformist leaders to the First Workers' Republic is one of 
bitter hostility. The reformists support any attack by the British and Australian im
perialists and quite openly show that they would support war by the imperialists upon 
the Soviet Union . Lang recently advised the Nazis, in "Century," to make war on 
the Soviet Union . 

The reformists do not confine themselves to wordy vilification of the left. Expul
sion, and victimisation of the militants from their employment is often used as a weap
on . The Labor governments use the capitalist State and laws to hound the Socialists 
and Communists . The !.W.W. men were sentenced to fifteen years imprisonment un
der the" Unlawful Associations Act" of the Hughes Federal Labor government. Under 
Lang , a record number of Communis ts, anti-eviction fighters and unemployed organ
isers were gaoled. Forgan-Smith's Labor government supplements Menzies "Reguk
tion 42A" with the villainous "Public Safety Act" which has aroused the indignation of 
the workers of Queensland. The Westralian Labor Government has undertaken the 
greatest number of prosecutions of Communists for anti-war activity, to the time of writ
ing, in the Commonwealth. Workers are stopped in the street and police continually 
visit the homes of persons suspected of radical views. 

Beasley and Lang and others were vieing with the reactionary Country Party lea.:!
ers and "Catholic Action" in calling for the banning of the Communist Pa, :y aiter the 
commencement of the war. By voting for the National Security Regula lions, Curtin 
and his followers voted for the ban on the Communists, the raiding of workers homes, 
the seizure of literature, printing presses and othel'property. 

Curtin and Co., united with Menzies and the capitalists, are prjiparing for new 
attacks,not only on Communists, but left laborites and trade union m{l.itants, introduc
ing the same regime of terror and intimidation they pretend to be fighting against in 
Germany and the occupied countries of Europe. The reformists, it is plain from all this, 
are the mortal enemies of the Socialist Revolution, whose advocates they ruthlessly 
persecute and try to suppress. 

That the policy of the A.L.P . top leaders is no accident is further proved by examin
ation of the record of international reformism. Henderson was in the war Cabinet in 
Britain during the last war; McDonald, Thomas and Snowden betrayed 1he Ger..era l 
Strike and finally deserted to the Tory camp to loud the attack on the British workers 
with the "Means Test," and other measures during the economic crisis. 

Bevin, A tlee,Morrison and Co. are in the present "War Cabinet.'' Their policy is not 
distinguishable from that of the Tories, who use them for the dirty jobs; moving the 
Bills for rr-.ili tary conscription, for industrial conscription and to suppress the "Daily 
Worker" and other working-class organs . Another of these "heroes," Dr. Dalton, is 
Minister for the Blockade, that is, to starve the workers, the women and children of 
Europe . 

Bevin,Citrine and Co.,have the job of suppressing strikes. All of these sorry heroes 
are used by the Tories to slander and abuse the militants. They are hired prizefighters 
of British imperialism against the workers and Socialism. 

The New Zealand Labor government has acted, since the outbreak of the war in 
accordance with the "traditions" of the worst capitalist reactionaries. Jingoism, con
scription, gaoling of unionists, Communists, and religious pacifists, is.the order of the 
day in New Zealand with reformist leaders in control of the war government. 

The German reformists, the Social-Democrat ic Party, taking the reins of office 
after the armistice, crushed the German Socialis t Revolution in blood and murdered 
its leaders, Karl Liebnecht and Rosa Luxembourg. For this purpose, the Social Dem-
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<; ___ t::. :_ ' •r.., '1aJ eh n _ i ihe junker officers , the very same officers who later became 
, , .. c; • ., v.1. ... ~ .1. -'-,.,., J:-a:t/. '!ne .::i.:..c1al Uei.nocra1S he1p0a the Nazis'to power by 

L• .,, ... 0 w.,.-K.,..,r.., .1 ....... <;.1. ::;ir.g u ..i. ect !1 .,t w.t11 tr.u p .... werful Ge man Commun1..,t 
..., -· ~uuy ••• __,,._ 1uu.i.,1.;L c..g11 ..... uo.1.1 .-er qen¥ra1 &Lr:tKe to prevent d1t.1:;; tuk1"lg 

• _ .I-'• -.1Vvt..u .. u .. ' Luw ._,_1..,.C.:. 0C...nlvC, l,:, C;I1.1y:..u. be!ufE, fiitler . 1/11~ 1 d.Je /!D.,3 

·- -'••-' h,..,J.J.0• ;Jj d ••• .,1..., .. ..., ... -,j I Vll ,ll tuU ~01..}..l; .l.,t;IlJ.0Cfo S !!QQ SUpp0f(-9d Q.., 0 
1
•t>S• 

.. , •• , ' t • .1._ j ;:, .. ly ,,1.., •. ~.::. VY \:'.:;Sei. ,;.,t.JJ.lg 'C..!OLJ.g 'N.1.lil t .1. lG·laSG.1.wt::, ltl lfi0 .1.1.t-lC l • 

.., .J . .1 • .1..., 1.:1.v .. I.LJ..,:,, i. .u ..• vL.l'-' t: d.,::; !udIC cO irrnu.1.1:;,'::, ',•.Uy uay" pructSJl.>n . 
'-'--·· 1c..;; tH~ :;01..,1u.,·•-"--L,t rolb ot the l::rE.1ma1i. ...:iOL-.c.. ue. 1uc...1ct,s, the "1.1ouerate 

V'J.1. • .Jv.[u,. ,i..l , " Lll,.,u.Hv,i,,;;:;U n .. t,er aneaSy'llCL'-•l v·ter t.e l...:ioJr.,lur, WOD'-6.:., by 
1-Ju.uly;:,,l.y LI1e1r resis tance.- · 

rn nu.;;s.1.a , d e 1aro1,nists, the Menshev isls, supported the Tsar ' s w a r to se ize Con
;..c.ntl .. -..Jple .;..uJ tne lJaracJ..1.e.1.1 sin 1::114, called LeJ.1iJ.1 a ''German spy" and fought 
w .1. ..• t .. e .'v .1ite Arm~s ano the 10re1gn interventbnists against the Russian workers 
c. .v. .r.e Rac.t Army M 1917·20. !11e l'ro,s.Kyite wing 01 the l\1enshevi.lcs tinally entered 
the pay o lne .L\Jctzis as murderers, wreckers and spies . 'fney were pr~pared to sa.oot· 
age ,he Red- Army m the event or a tascist onslaug11t on the 1- irst Workers ' Socia1ist 
H.epub!ic . In all other European countriE:s wnere t11e nevclution was crush >d (Haly, 
bung.:uy, etc .,) the Re1ormis,s 'lere guidy of exact.y the sarns treucnE1ry as in Germany . 

Jne :Second Internationa1 reiusea to assist tne .::ipani:.,h w0rkers and sabotaged aH..l 
to them. It was the Frencn "Socialist" .t:slum,. who invented " n on-lntervent10n.'' 

The Social Democrats of aL cvunlries sabotaged tne um,ed ham and collective 
security , the stru gle to prevent the out.orec.c o! t,ie curr.mt war. fhe retorm1sts of all 
couniries have been among tne cnlef purveyors of lies and s ander agc:mst trio Soviet 
Unio!1. Blum, Sir Walter Citrme, the fmn, ·1 c.1.1.ner, ana oUJ,ers v-rere among tne C,!iet 
p ·opugandists for "s vilcnii,g !t1-.:a v.ru.r" over o one agaim,t Ilk Soviet Un10n at the 
time wnen the latter was dsstroy~ng ,he fl1 n vV m,Gyt.1aras' I-.1unnerne11n 1ine . !he retor· 
mists 01 all countries are among Lne toremost auvocat~,:; tor tne present imperialist war. 

fhe f'rencJ.1 "Socialis,s," a • .:irng the "tUU itlu11!1es" to gaoi tne Communists, deman
dad the death penalty Iorw0rker\.w,10 opposed tue imperia11st·war. Blum underm1.1ed 

1d split the .Peoples' r ro 1 ,1l'ov:;;mem and 01:.:struyed its .,;conomic ga.ms; me forty 
ho .u week, wage increa.,'-'s, anct ot.1er conce"'sion:; to,ced irom tne r rench rulers . 
L- J.m and his ":::5ociahs s" supported .l\ unic:i a.1-..1 u11dennmect Lle fru.nco.Sov ie! .t-'act 
u.1- en which, togetner with tne l:";,,0p1es' tro£1t, I 1e ..;(;;._unty or t rcnce res1<:,J . 1 ne rrench 
r ,o mLts are the architects, 1oqJtn3r v-r1t 1 rran1.,d's p10-tasci.3t capitalist clas;,, of L1e 
c isaGte s and misfortunes that nave b ... HaILn tn-a 1-:re c.1 masses, Just as 1he ref -:rmisL 
So...::1a •. LJ,.,.nocrats ruined the Gc-rm ... rn boor ,110 rcm...,,_1, and leil Ina m..:s.5es at the mercy 
o h1Uer. 

'1 he rerormists, Curtin and Co., will do the same for the Australl.:m m.:.sse::; if ih.ay 
ara not c,;or..wo:l8t., ae.teated and dnven out 01 all labor organisal10n.:.. 

Every ·;nere the story is the same; 'he..;e p~ople, iho Bhms • .l\tHee", Bevin.;;, Curtin.:; 
n u ,as! ys ar not ilgh ers for a tio~:a.ist ew Order, bui the watc._ctogs and polit-

1c ""1, g o:dialors of ,ne ... api, lS, y :er.1 •. £nc histo ·y of reform1.sm in e-;e-:y counrry prov c.:. 

ea~· ::?TER 7 • 

.:"or a considerable period belore, and sin ce fie commencement of the w al", the 
po!kf .._,u_ i::i has been to maintain the iVIe:1zies-Couniry Pa;:ty ·g:}v~r:1;:,1ent in p::> w&r. 
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This government represents the biggest monopoly capitalist groups, the banks, 
the B.ri.P., the Colonial Su.gar, and so on, the Tsars of Australian industry, and in its 
Country party wing, the Squattocracy, the landholding companies and the wealthy 
strata of farmers. 

It was precisely this ruling-class that the labor movement was organised to fight; 
it is their ruthless exploitation, their continuous efforts to destroy working class con
ditions that have caused th~ many industrial revolts of the workers. It is they- who 
have for decades victimised and gaoled, black-listed and hounded the best represent
atives of the labor movement, and the best sons and daughters of the working-class. 
It was in the teeth of their bitter opposition that the iabor movement was built; in face 
of their savage onslaught that certain civil liberties we once possessed, rights of org
anisation and free speech, were established. 

To-day, Curtin and Beasley unite with these people in the War Council and pre
sent tht=m to the toilers as angels of light, defenders of trade union conditions, heroes 
of the fight for "democracy" and people who are going to give us a "new order." This 
is a baae deception of the toilers . Actually, Curtin and Beasley are using their c.c1nnect
ions with the workers' movement to help the capitalists attack living standards by 
means af the Budget and the Basic Wage Commission, and destroy liberty by means 
of the "National Security Regulations." The exposure of Curtin in connection with the 
Swan by-elect ton in W estralia proves that Curtin and Co. do not want a Labor govern
ment but to keep Menzies in ofiice and help the capitalist class carry through their 
policy of imperialist war and suppression of the working class. 

Years of reformist treachery have created a profound crisis in the Labor Party. It 
has divided into numerous factions. The long story of the right-wing Lang-Beasley 
"opposition" group, commencing in the depression is an expression of this crisis in the 
leadership. It will not be ended by the return of the Langites to the Curtin camp. There 
is the "Centrist" group of Ward and Blackburn, critics 01 the two main groups in words 
but united with them organisationally and practically. Unless Ward and Co. are pre
pared to break with the reformist leaders, their "criticism" but creates new illusions in 
the minds of the workers about Labor Party reformism, serves as a shield and helps main
tain the domination of reformist policy in the working-class. 

The most significant development is the expulsion of the leftwing in N.S.W., which 
has constituted i !self a genuine leftwing labor party. Other evidences of the break-up 
of reformism are the growing opposition of the progressive elements in other States, 
the big votes for independent labor candidates in the parliamentary elections, the 
growing militancy of the trade unions and big union votes for leftwingers . These devel
opments emphasise the growing contradiction between the -activity of the workers, 
the needs of their struggle and thE;i policy of the reformists, ·of imperialist warmonger
ing, outlawing of strikes and support for the National Security Regulations, which 
Curtin "would not repeal." All this will serve to aggravate the crisis of reformism and 
open the way to further growth of the left. 

The Curtin rightwing won victories in the Federal elections, especially in N.S.W. 
as well as successes in union bodies and among the Labor party membership . This is 
explained by the fact that, despite the contradiction between the strike activity of the 

·workers and the war p0licy of Curtin, the majority of the toilers, desiring relief from 
the burdens of the .Menzies regime, see the Curtin party as the one in the position to 
form a government in the immediate future. Curtin fears such a government, he fears 
it would be shattered on the rocks of reality of imperialist war and a rapidly worsening 
economic position, and would finally discredit Labor Party reformism in the eyes of 
the workers . Despite the increased support of the ruling class for the Curtin faction, the 
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latter hesitates to enter a National Government.He doubts his ability to take the party 
with him. He is not opposed in principle to National Government, he retains a "fig leaf" 
of independence lest, as he said, opposition groups among his rank and file followers 
seek Communist leadership. Curtin wants to keep the Labor Party in reserve, probably 
with a view to de~ling w1th a future revolutionary crisis and to end the long story of 
reformist infamy in Australia with a blood-bath for the workers. 

Lenin w rote of the British Labo.r Party in "I.eft Communism," that it should be sup
ported "as the rope supports the m ::m who has been hanged;" forced into office and 
compelled to show its true face to the masses. Therefore, it must be demande d that 
Curtin and Co., cease supporting Menzies and take office. But this must be accompan- , 
ied by ruthless exposure and tireless criticism of all the different reformist tendencies 
and the fiercest s truggle against them in the mass organisations as well as their expos-
ure b y means o f the further de velopement 1of mass struggle. .. _ 

The rank and file of the Labor party must never be confused with the"top leaders;" 
a comradely attitude must always be maintained towards them with patient explanat
ion ta-help them see the real role of their "leaders," to see through the demagogy of 
the reformists, the loud outcries about small matters whils t they aid and abet_capital
ism in all its major attacks on the workers,.the pre-election promises that are quietly 
pigeonholed once they are in office. 

C H APTER 8 . 

BUiLDING " A p ARTY OF A NEW TYPE & II 

Before the war, Australia was being transformed from a mainly primary into a 
manuiacturing country as well. It was being industrialised. The growth of the B.H.P .
controlled iron and steel industry laid the basis for this. The demand for munitions and 
implements of war has accelerated the process of industrialisation in a number of direct
ions. The capitali-st class and the reformists often claim that this will save Australia 's 
ec anomic and social problems. 

A glance at world capitalism, at the United States, Britain and Germany where cap
italist industry has reac edits highest peak, at once disproves this. Permanent mass 
unemployment, slums, speed-up, suppression and imperialist war have been the result 
of capitalist industrialisation the world over. The poverty of the masses, because of 
their exploited condition, restricts the market and brings about crisis and decay. The 
growth of industry in capitalist lands simply prepares the way for more widespread 
and intense crisis in the face of which re1ormism is powerless, except as a hindrance 
to the working-class. 

The Labor Party won its best su cce s ses in the da y s of "liberal.''" ascending capital
ism, and small capitalis t e nte rprises. A purely parlia mentary activity is helpless 
against the present monopoly ca p ita lism, a gainst th e united banks and trusts. All 
that the successe s of the Labor Party, in its palmiest days, amount to are bits and piec
es of social legis lation; no different to those o f the bourg eois "libe rals" of other lands. 
It is claimed for the Labor Party that it has "influence d the Australian people towards 
a more democratic outlook," and in a measure this is true , but in spite o f this there is 
the·Crim3s Act, Viar Precautions Act, National Security Act, and ~s much repressive 
legislation made law with the ass istance of the reformists as in any other capitalis t 
country, to prove that the ca pitalis t leopard has not chang ed its spots. 

Insofar as the reformists have endeavored to u se the capitalis t State to further their 
limi ied policy of reform, they have confirmed another Marxist proposition, namely, 
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"that the working-class cannot simply lay hold of the ready made 
machinery of the State and set it going in its own interests" but must 
construct a new State of its own. (Marx, The PariS' Commune) 

Where the Labor Party has held office for a lenghty period, as in Queensland, it has 
only done so by completely subordinating itself to capitalist politics. 

Capitalism, racked and torn by economic crisis and war, is in no condition to grant 
''peaceful'' concessions to the workers. THE ERA OF REFORM HAS, ON THE WHOLE, 
ENDED, AS THE INABILITY OF LABOR GOVERNMENTS TO MATERIALLY ALTER THE 
POSITION OF THE MASSES IN THE LAST TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AMPLY DEMON
STBATES. The present war will make it practica lly impossible for the capitalists to 
a llow an improvement of any consequence in living standards. The real contribution 
that the period of reformist domination made, is, as Lenin declared of the Second Inter
national. the mobilising of the workers and the building of mass organisations, such as 
trade unions. 

But the workers cannot successfully t~kle the bigger tasks of the Socialist Revolu
tion until "Social-Democratism in the Labor movement has been crushed" {Stalin). 

The leaders of reformism "the Social-Chauvinists" {i.e., the Curtins, Evatts, Beas
leys, Forgan-Smiths) are, as Lenin wrote, our CLASS ENEMIES, THE BOURGEOIS WITH
IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT. They represent strata, or groups, or sections of the work
ing-class which have virtually been bribed {by better wages, positions o'f "honer"), and 
which help THEIR bourgeoisie to plunder and oppress small and weak peoples and to 
fight for the d ivision of the capitalist spoils." 

It is only by understanding that Labor Party "liberalism,"the policy of class-collab
oration and reformist "gradualism" is a bourgeois policy operated by "bourgeois in the 
workers' movement" that the history of the Labor Party becomes comprehensible. 

It is no "accident," to be explained solely by the "ambition" of a Hughes, a Holman, 
or a Joe Lyons, nor by the "weakness" of Scullin or Curtin, that the successive leaders 
of the A .L.P. have supported imperialist war, conscription, repression of the workers, 
the Premiers' Plan, the Fadden Budget and strike-breaking. Their policy of reformism 
results in submission to the capitalist class in every crisis and makes them defenders of 
the capitalis t system. -That is the basis of the "weaknessess" and "betrayals." 

Labor Party reformism has no theoretical basis, ii rejects and fights Marxism, the 
scientific Socialism of the working-class. This accounts largely for the theoretical and 
political backwardness of the Aus tralian labor movement. The A .L.P ., itself soaked in 
capitalist ideas, is quite unable to educate the masses, on a broad scale, in a scientific 
w orking-class , Socialis t outlook. "Theory," Lenin declared, "is the lamp that lights the 
feet of practice." Without a revolutionary theory, a revolutionary movement-that is 
a struggle for a "New Order," Socialism-is impossible! 

The defea t of reformism, isola tion of the reformists from the labor movement is ess
entia l for the Socialis t Revolution. 

The La borParty, a s Lenin explained in his 1913analysis, must make way fora 
Socialist, workers' party. · 

To meet the demands of the imperialists, the last stage of capitalism, the epoch of 
the g iant ca pitalist monopolies, the old parliamentary activity no longer suffices. The 
workers, the small fa rmers, the midd!e-class, the soldiers and sailors, need a "party 
of a new type" (Lenin). That party is the Communist Party, the only party which can 
lead the w orkers in the period of imperialist wars and proletarian revolu tions . 

The main task is to build the Communist Party and militant class unionism; to end 
the domination of reformism in the labor movement, and to assemble all toilers for a 
Peoples' Government. 
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CHAPTER. 9. 
TOWARDS A PEOPLES' GOVERNMENT . 

• .3 1p1es' Government would comprise the representatives of the workers; trade 
~ ~, _.._.bor Party left, the unemployed; representatives of the small and middle farm

., u ,1..1 • ., m i ... t11e-class . lt would also be based on the elected representatives of the 
_, • ;.,ice s, the Navy, Army, and Air Force . 

• . , .) .--.),.,ples' Government w ill arisa ou t of the mass struggle for a better Hfe, for 
.beny and peac~, in opposition to the p olicies of the capitalists and their " Socialis ts " 

of 1he Curtin iype. Such a government may come through elections to Parliament, it 
may be thrown up outside Parliament by the joint activities of the organisations of the 
people. The essential now is struggle and organisation. 

The Peoples' Government would meet the desires of the masses and would fulfil 
the tasks before which Labor Party governments have baulked and, instead, substit
uted the policy of the capitalist class. The first task of the Peoples' Government 
would be to re-establish peace on a just and lasting bas is, a peace w ithout annexat
ions and indemnities. Its foreign policy would be to relinquish all imperialist conquests 
and aims and to establish friendly and trading relations with all countries, especially 
with the U.S.S.R. 

The Peoples' Government would nationalise the banks, mines, combines and war 
industries . It would proceed at once to raise the standq.rds of living and radically im
prove the conditions 0I the working-class, aiming at a £5 . Basic Wage, the seven hou rs 
day, social insurance, abolition of unemployment and ?ther measures of ma j.or import
ance to the working-class. 

Tne Peoples' Government would end the debt slavery of the toiling farmers by 
~u.nce 1ling the huge debts to the banks, machinery companies and other ins titutions of 
capitalism. It would make the land the property of all the people, putting an end to 
land monopoly, promoting closer settlement and making land available to small farm
ers who need it, guaranteeing security of tenure to those who are pr~pared to work i t. 

Special assistance would be rendered in the struggle against drought, provision of 
water, storage of fodder and other measures. The Peoples' Government would assist 
the farmers to secure modern machinery.It would institute proper organisation a"gainst 
bushfires, and deal E:lffectively with other problems of the country side. 

The Peoples' Government would democratise the armed forces.transforming them 
into a reai Peoples' Militia for the genuine defence of the coun!ry , and not to be used in 
imperialistic wars overseas. It would improve the pay and conditions of the forces 
and enable rapk and filers to be promoted to the highest rank. 

The Peoples' Government would put an end to the disgraceful condition of Educa
tion, dilapidated and cheerless school-buildings . It would end the disgrace of pres
ent overworked hospital staffs, lack of accomodation, and lack of medical attention for 
tha people. It would give justicE:t to the aboriginees, and self-determination to Papua 
and other colonies. 

The Peoples' Government would initiate many other social and economic measures 
.vhich the workers have been demanding for a decade, and which have been refused by 
i..J.A.P., Country Party, and Reformist Labor Governments alike . 
..:.OC.i'.JiLI[ M. The Communist Party in fighting for a Peoples' Government regards this 

·as a first step in the adv!ince towards i ts basic aims of a complete social trans formation 
whicn will Hnally eliminate cap italism and class ~ivisions , a nd thereby destroy the 
causes of poverty, unemployment and war by making all means of production the social 
property of. tne people, and socially organisin<lJ production for use. 

'fhe old order is going down in blood and tears. With high explosives the lords of 
monopoly are dynamiting the foundations of their"own social order. Under the brutal 
blows of war the awakening of the people is spreading. The struggle of the people is 
ris ing. A new order of Socialism will end the present miseries and bring a happy future 
or humanity. The future belongs to the people. 




